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It Looks
From Here
By Marvin Cox ACP Correspondent
.Washington, D. C—Secretary of
Interior Ickes, sounding off in Chica/fio last week to the effect that col' leges do not prepare students for
oclab and political responsibility,
arouses a long dormant idea of your
correspondent.
. This writer is neither an educator
nor an educator's son, so he had,
perhaps, better tread softly about
academic suggestions.
However,
based on courses encountered in a
state university and a law school, he
<does make bold to suggest the following as a means toward stimulating students in an interest in citizenship
Here it is: Why not a college course
in practical politics?
This doesn't mean an exposition
of the Constitutional theory of representative government, nor a formal
course in the history of American
politics. The object is a practical
course In the ways and means that
/..Justice of the Peace John Smith utilized to get elegit to his office. And
iVtyhifrossman Richard Roe atained his position as a law maker
lor the nation.
Both of these gentlemen would
probably give credit to their sterling
principles and undying devotion to
the interests of the rank and file; not
1o forget the poor, the oppressed, and
the downtrodden.
But his opponent was probably
Just as devoted to the welfare of the
common people as was the successful candidate.
This course would explain representative government as a practical
proposition, not as a glorious theory
«f George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and their contemporaries. Incidentally, those august personages
Yeie pretty good on practical politics.
This course would make understandable the usually omitted realistic
approaches to political success.
And take it from this writer; this
course would be more interesting than
Welter Winchell. Nor would it be a
succession of exposes of scullduggery.
It would be merely factual. And if
•the facts of American politics fail to
live up to the beautiful theory of
representative government, the fact
remains that the American way has
resulted in a glorious nation.
It's been five or six years since
your correspondent took a course
in'political economy, and about five
months since he encountered an intensive semester of Constitutional law.
So maybe, he's a little hazy. But this
much he's sure of: He has received
good, hard cash for pieces he's writ-ten about practical politics; the Information for which he gained
.^ftrbugh almost four long years experience as secretary to a congressman. It wasn't all bad and it wasn't
nil good, but it was interesting, not to
«ay informative.
Your correspondent realizes that
there arc plenty of practical objections
to such a course. For instance, those
politicians who have learned the tricks
•o£ the trade well enough, are by
now, Senators or Governors or something else equally impressive. So, they
s\to prone to think of themselves as
statesmen.
They wouldn't think of telling a
class how they assured their election as district attorney 20 years ago
by giving a doubtful ward heeler
$100 for his support; nor how they
were elected to Congress making a
deal with a prominent member of the
opposition party who wanted his son
to go to West Point.
And, of course, such a subject
could only be taught by a man who's
i^lioen through the mill. This writer
\\vas in three campaigns for congress,
not as a candidate, but as the trigger
mon for the candidate. Incidentally,
the first began three weeks after
graduation from college. Those campaigns taught him plenty about people and life.
Every college student, of course,
<?an't have that experience, nor would
Ihey want it. But It they could, for
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SESQUICENTENNIAL AND GEORGIA
DAY TO BE CELEBRATED FRIDAY
Program Consisting of Music,
Drama, Pageantry and Tableau
Will Be In Costume.
Two birthdays will be commemorated in chapel exercise Friday, February 11, when the closing program
of the Constitution Sesquicentennial
?nd this year's Georgia Day program
will be given by the History Club
assisted by a few upper classmen and
freshmen who are not members of the
club. The cast includes about seventyfive participants.

PENS ATTENTION!
The Corinthian desires poems
about the Mansion, or the Mansion
Centennial.
The poem selected as best will appear in the next issue of the magazine.
Please hand in by Friday February 18. Leave in Dr. Dawson's
office.

Ruth St. Denis
To Dance Here
On March 4.

The entire program consisting of
music, pageantry, drama, and tableau will be in costume. The program is:
Music—The Federal March—composed by Alexander Reinagle, played by the college orchestra directed
by Mr. D'Andrea. This march was
played at the mammoth celebration in Dancer WiU Be Presented In
Philadelphia July 4, 1788, celebrat- Lecture—Dance Recital. Mercer
ing the fact that the Constitution had
been ratified by nine states and hence Glee Club Will Sing Here.
had gone into effect.
A Skit—"Two Natal Days"—An- Ruth St. Denis will be brought to
nouncers: Alma Elliott, Sara Louise the college as a feature on the year's
Morgan.
entertainment program, according to
Scene I—In days of yore while In- an announcement by Dr. S. L. Mcdians roved over hill and dale, they Gee, chairman of the Entertainment
came: Norsemen, Spaniards, etc. The
Committee. She will appear here
parts will be played by: Indians, Emma Loyd Jenkins, Callie Morris; March 4 in a program which will be
Norseman, Mary Floyd Pennington; part lecture and part dance.
Sppniard (Columbus) Caroline Penland; English Cavaliers, Josephine Ruth St. Denis holds a place in the
Bene, Agnes Gibson; Scotch, Runclle American dance second only to IsaEurel; Italian, Martha Baillie; Irish- dora Duncan, and has probably talkman, Louise MacDaniel; German; ed, encouraged, and influenced more
Jcenette Westbrook;
Frenchman, people to dance than any other arJanet Jenkins; Dutch, Marjorie Hall,
Anne Hall, Nedralind Helbruech, Bel- tist. She is well known for the period
le Hale; Negro, Grace Cheek; Quak- in her dancing when she was with
ers, Frances Morgan, Frances Mur- Ted Shawn in the Denishawn Dancphy; Pilgrim, Marion Moore. A violin ers. Miss St. Denis has appeared here
quartette composed of Josephine
before and her program four years
Bone, Loretta Bone, Catherine Cox,
and Eugenia Shy, with Louise Cox ago was so well received that those
at the piano and Miss Horsbrugh di- who saw her are anxiously awaiting
recting, will play national aire for her return.
this scene.
Another new feature of the enterScene II—The thirteen colonies em- tainment program will be presentaerged, the last of these, Georgia. The tion of a concert by the Mercer Glee
Club on February 23. The Glee Club
(Continued on back page)
is composed of Mercer University
boys and, their coming is an annual
event of the GSCW entertainment
program.

European Tour
Conducted By
Miss Turner

Miss Pattie Turner is sponsoring
a European tour this summer, the trip
to last through June and July. There
are three possible tours, with prices
ranging from $327 to $820. The cost
includes round trip ocean passage,
European transportation following the
outlined itinerary, hotel rooms and
three meals, all scheduled sightseeing
expenses, transportation and care of
one suitcase, and all necessary tips
except those on the Atlantic steamer.
Tour 40 will include days spent in
Scotland, England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and
France. Particular features of this
tour are The Trossachs, English lakes,
the Shakespeare country, Oxford and
London, the Rhine by steamer, Grand
Alpine motor tour, the island of Capri and Blue Grotto, the French RU
(CMttatt* w Iwek tM*)

Looking Forward
Week Planned
By Commission
Week of Activity To Begin With
Chapel Program Monday and To
Be Climaxed with Radio Program.
Following a "Looking Backward"
week of the Mansion Centennial
Celebration from January 30 through
Eebruary 5, Sophomore Commission
in sponsoring a Student Centennial
Week February 7-12, the thought of
the week's program being "Look
Forward!"
On Monday morning a chapel program will be given, and Monday
night 7,000 printed letters concerning
interesting facts about the Mansion
and the Centennial will be delivered
through the dormitory officers to
the students, five to each student.
They are asked to mail the letters to
friends who might be interested in
the celebration.
From Tuesday through Thursday
students are asked to contribute to a
fund which will be used to buy a
birthday present for the Mansion. It
is hoped that a crystal chandelier
can be bought. On these .days notices
will be posted as to the progress toward the goal. Friday morning a deiinite announcement will be made as
tc the total donations.
Saturday, which is Georgia Day,
there will be over WSB a broadcast
(Continued on back page)
AUGUST FISCHER PRESENT
AT METHODIST CONFERENCE
Mr. August Fischer, State Recreation Director, from Atlanta, will be
present at the Methodist Student Conference this week-end to assist Miss
Willie Dene Andrews and Dr. Gertrude Manchester with the recreation
and leisure time discussion.
To date 160 registrations have been
received from colleges in various parts
of the state.
Jeannette Pool is in charge of arjangements and Beth Williams is in
charge of the banquet program.

.y

STUDENTS URGED TO MAIL
7000 CENTENNIAL LETTERS
Each Student Is Asked To Mail
Five Copies of Printed Letter Giving Background of Mansion.
The 7,000 printed letters, each bearing an historic seal of the Old Mansion, to be mailed out by the student
body as a part of the Centennial Celebration will probably do more than
"cover Dixie like the Dew". Containing historic information about the
Mansion, its relation to GSCW, the
Centennial plans for celebration, the
UDC Pilgrimage during May, funds
to go for restoration, and an invitation to watch the papers for dates and
attend some of the celebrations, this
letter will do much toward acquaintin? 7,000 people of Milledgeville's
claim as one of the South's historic
and educational centers.
It is hoped the students will select
the five people to whom they will
mail copies very carefully. The Centennial Committee wishes them to
reach people who will be interested
in both the historic and educational
background of this city, and inspire
and encourage them to visit Milledgeville during this Centennial Year.
It is also hoped that every letter
will be mailed Thursday. The last
(Continued on page four)

Mansion Centennial Features Varied
Celebration For Those Who Love South
Through a century of life in a
changing south the old Executive
Mansion has come to the year when
it celebrates its first birthday. In Its
infancy, the Mansion was the home
of the governors of Georgia before
and during the Civil War, later used
as a barracks for G. M. C„ and for
the past forty nine years has been
the home of the Presidents of G. S.
C. W.
At the present time the Mansion is
surrounded by old traditions involving secret passages, hidden stairs,
and concealed wine cellars which are
reputed to have been built at the time
of thfe Civil War. One tradition has it
that there is a secret passage built
frbmiunder the front steps of the
Men.vn, extending underground for

about a half a mile, to terminate at
the building which was then being
used for a capital building, now being used as academic building for G.
M. C. The yarn spinners of Milledgev.lle refuse to admit that there is a
possibility that their underground
passage Is perhaps a sewer.
A hidden closet opened in the traditional manner of pressing a well
concealed button is reputed to have
been built with an eye to hiding the
Mansion silver when an attack or
raid on the capital was imminent.
The old salon, ornamentally decorated In Empire style in the days of
the Confederacy, has since deteriorated, has had a partition built across
the middle thus running
the
splendour of the great long room,
where Confederate Governors and
their wives entertained the Planta-

tion Gentry of Georgia. Plans of the
Centennial Celebration being held
under the auspices of the G. S. C. W.
Alumnae Association and the Milledgeville U.D.C., include plans for the
restoration of this old salon to its
original grandeur.
The architect of the Mansion is unknown, there being no records kept
of the architect's contract except an
old state treasurer's report, dated
March 20, 1937, which read, "John
Pell, $100, for the best plan for a
liouse for the residence of the governor, as approved by the committee." And on April, 19, 1837, an identical check was made out in the same
manner and words to one, "C. B.
McCluskey". Pell or McCluskey? Does
It matter? Which plan was choaen
will never be known, but it was
drawn by a master hand.

*a.:.

MANSION OPEN
FOR VISITORS
As a part of the student centennial celebration the Mansion will
be open between five and six
o'clock on next Monday and Tuesday afternoons, February 7-8. This
is a gracious gesture on the part of
Mrs. Wells to help the committee's
plans.
Every student of GSCW is invited to visit this historic building
on one of these days; the faculty
members are invited also. Having
studied about the Mansion, its history before and after the War Between the States, and with the celebration of her 100th birthday at
hand, it will be most intriguing
to walk about the big rooms, see
where the old salon will be restored, and picture in one's mind
the brilliant appearance of this
huge room during one of the Governor's balls. Each student will
doubtless feel great pride in the
fact that this historic shrine is
connected with her own college.

Radio Program
Will Feature
Centennial
A Georgia Day program will be
presented February !5, at eleven
o'clock Eastern Stardard Time.
The program will be presonted by
the Centennial Committee of Sophomore Commission and is a tie-up with
tiie recent campaign on the campus.
Speakers on the program are members of the Centennial Committee and
the four class presidents. They include; Rosalie Brigham, Dublin,
chairman; Ann Traylor, LaGrange;
Mary Ferguson, College Park; Evelyn
Veal, Carrollton; Sue Thomason, Atlanta, Senior president; Virginia
Forbes,' Griffin, Junior President;
Harriet Hudson, Macon, Sophomore
president; Jane McConnell, Lake Burton, Freshman president; and Leila.
Griffith, Eatonton.
The program will be announced bjfo
Mrs.-Nelie Womack Hines.

[ilton's "Rage la Heaven"
Shows Good ©estSiptioii ?•-

THE MANSION CENTENNIAL

Recreation
Association
Activities

£t$$s *B» 5canijaJ^^|f%'"—

^0

te

,.--<
SARBUT SERVES AS
CHAIRMAN OF BLUE
RIDGE COMMITTEE

&

•Alumnae Office Wants
Addresses of Students

i v withlhis year, .1.93.8, y e corn© to the hundredth anniversary of one
Madge: "Don't you; sailors, have a j'What. shall I do with: Jesus?" In the
Eat, drink, and be merryspecial ship. wjhe,re;you. get. your. hair. [present world?- On. the campus? In
'of the show places of Milledgeville—the old executive mansion, at It's a darn hard world and don't let ] announcement he made in chapel thaj
Tomorrow,
ye
must
diet.
|;tiic "new'Ptiyitti and Heasical Educa-*
i'.ut? A sort, of; floating, barber, shop? jlhe competitive economic system? Dr. In order to print a more complete, The new directory will-contain the
present the home of our president. We feel that it is fitting and desirable anybody tell you different. And if you ,'on Building" is coming:iro"soM''•'
don't believe it, just try writing a
:
Sailor: "Npj there, ain't no such Smart asked, these Questions, last vp-to-date alumnae directory, a list names of former students; the dates of
Schedule, of Events.
Mary had a ljttle slam
that we give a great deal of • recognition to this lovely place that has gossip column when there is an abso- Roanie still points with .pride to
Kage in Heaven—James Hilton than a mere friend. The shock was so
ships, in pur. fleet."Sunday night: at the closing service of former students whose latest ad- their graduation, their married names,
Folk Dancinjr-5:00-6:00—Monday. For everyone, and so
great that Stella fainted, the fall re- played such a large part in the history of our Southland. And so w e lute dearth of gossip and when what the' celebrity in her family, and Mary
of the Institute. of Human. Relations. dresses or married names are un- and their latest- addresses.
The
leaves
of
her
engagement
book,
,
Madge:
"Then
what
are
these
clipSocial Dancing—5:00-6:00—ThursWhen we think of James Hilton, sulting in the death of her baby born designate this issue of our paper as the MANSION CENTENNIAL gossip there is isn't printable. May- Hogg has every right to knb'yfKbV'sne
It is valuable to both the alumnae
i Were always white., as snow.
:
per, ships I've, heard so much .about?" He did not. answer- them either for us known to the college will be printed
we think of "Lost Horizon", and, ac- a few days later.
day.
and
the college for the alumnae ofjISSUE, hoping that those who read may b e inspired to learn more be that's what's the matter with this feels;' because Mary'Kas"'a 'celeDrity,'
<vach
week
in
the
alumnae
column.
—Sundial
or
even
for
himself,
so
much
as
he
n
cordingly, compare all his books to Ward returned safely and avoid- !and appreciate more of our heritage.
column—we can't talk for fear of if not in the'family, at least in herBasketball—4:30-5:30 — Tuesday,
presented them to us as demanding The list is being printed in hopes that fice to have this information. The
that one. Another comparatively as ed as much as possible seing Stella.
hurting somebody's precious little list of friends ' and acqiiaintancesi V
Short Story: Two old. maids went of; the recognition of any person who readers who have information con- college feels that it should be the
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.
Warninr
l O ^ ^ l
good, and, probably, more appealing She resented this at first. Then one
A great many plans have been made for this centennial celebra- feelings. As you have no doubt gath- Some of you may remember the radio~'
for. a tramp.
"" "Fencing—5100-6:00—Tuesday and
is honest in his effort to be a Chris- cerning these people will send it to first to print something outstanding
: Flattery is soft'soap; and soft soap A kiss is a verb;
to the masses, is "Rage in Heaven." night he came and confessed his rea- tion, both b y town people and students. We feel that everyone who ered, your humble dirt columnist is operator in a recent' riewsreel at 'the
Friday.
that a member of the alumnae has
tian: We are not living the perfect the Alumnae office.
is 90% lye,
Especially worth mentioning is his son for avoiding her—the fact that has had the slightest contact with the legends of the place and who feeling definitely disagreeable this Campus—and you may'' also have
It expresses action,
done.
Golf Club—4:00-5:00 — WednesThe
list
is
compiled
in
the
order
lite
so
long
as
we
contribute
to
the
—TheAlabamian. A kiss.is a noun;
power of description. He writes beau- he was in love with her.
"
has the slightest knowledge of the importance of the Mansion in our week and must get it out of her sys- noticed: Mary's regular attendance
Readers of this column are urged to
of
years,
starting
with
the
first
perpetuation
of
the
present-political
day.
tem editorially.
fit .the picture show 'when the newstifully.
contribute
items of interest. Send
It
gives
satisfaction
graduates
and
continuing
through
the
and
economic
system.
We
are
caught
Stella began seeing Ward as often history will be deeply interested in the celebration and will wish to take
Hockey—4:30r5:30— Monday and
Collegiate Prattle
: In the book we find as characters as she could. She began to fear Philip, a definite part in it. Many lovely gifts havebeen given, and plans are Speaking of no gossip, have you reel, was being shown. Evidently that
It's also a conjunction;
in a web of circumstance which de- most recent graduates. The list this any news of alumnae to Mrs. W.D.
Thursday.
The
love
bug
is
like
a
man
without
Philip Monsell, weak in body, in- his actions and his attitudes. These being worked out for entertainments to b e staged between now and ever wondered what newspaper peo- radio operator means something'in
Hardy, Alumnae Secretary.
''
mands our efforts untiring to change week dates from 1892 to 1915.
Hiking—5:00-6:00—Tuesday, 2:00- a country. He belongs in all of them, It joins two in relation,
telligent, academically, but lacking fears she expressed to Ward, who June, among these being a Gone with the Wind ball and a pageant ple do when there simply isn't any- Mary's life, or why else could a perit:
herein
lies
the
restlessness,
the
A
kiss
is
a.pronoun;
NAME DATE GRADUATED MARRIED NAME LAST ADDRESS
sojie's never allowed to settle down
6:00 and 4:00.-6:00—Saturday!
u}a. common- sense; his mother, who doubted that Philip could be quite depicting the history of the Mansion. A History of the Mansion, b y thing to write and they are faced with son sit through a newsreel numberholy discontent, the impetus to Gilbert, Susie; 1892
For it shows relation.
Alto, Ga.
in
any
definite
one.
Table
Tpnnis
Tournament
adored interesting people and whothe person Stella pictured.
change imparted by all true religion Brown, Rosa C; 1895
Mrs. J. L. Beeson, will be published soon.
the unpleasant fact that it is really less times and still emerge'with a rapt
It's surely an adjective;
Atlanta,
Ga.
—The
Pitchfork.
,
One
of
the
,most
exciting
and
outslightly resented Philip because he Philip had entered politics and was
to its sincere followers. It was a fit- Dodge, Kate A.; 1895—Mrs. L. Carrington 420 Park Ave. E. Savannah, Ga.
very unorthodox to have a blank expression on her face?
For it describes emotion,
standing
phases
of
recreation
durWith the spotlight of attention focused on the romantic history of column in the paper? Well, here's Several of the GSCW bevy are
•was so dull; Stella, a Hungarian girl running for quite a prominent pubting, close to the entire Institute pro- Boylan, Susie B.; 1896—Mrs. S. C. Griffin 3310;Travie St. North Adams, Mass.
ing the past feww.w.eeks.has been the We gather.that the reason so many, And it.is also an adverb;
whom Mrs. Monsell found on a boat lic office. The night of the election our Mansion, it seems the proper time to speak of its restoration. Plans where we show you. We simply re- dribbling up to the Tech dances this
gram.
It.
modifies
devotion,
Scaife, Willie Mae; 1896—Mrs. R. S. Crowder 811 Hay St., Fayetteville, N. C.
Table Tennis Tournament. It has been people "travel/by airplane, now, is
trip; and Aubrey Ward, a school Philip was ill, so Stella went to the are being made and work is progressing on restoring the Mansion to print and we're lucky when we can week-end—we notice'' particularly
r
And
then
a
kiss
is
a
chaperon;
that
they
figure,
that's
the
closest
a
student
singles
tourney
and
the
all of its historic loveliness- And in this we feel that we students should find something as apropos as the Sue Morris dating Mush James, one
It is not strange that every ap- Coleman, Laura; 1902—Mrs. E. C. Kingsbcrry . 696 Peachtree St. Atlanta, Ga.
fnend of Philip.
For it governs two.
polls to see how the voting was proWhite Plains, Ga.
they'll
ever
come
to
having
wings.
rounds
are
rapidly
being
played
off.
pearance of the Emory quartet brings Goodman, Effie; 1902—Mrs, H, J. Hall
Mrs. Monsell befriended Stella af- gressing. Ward called on Philip. play a large part. Why?—because we should appreciate the oppor- following to use: "This is one of those of the Tech bigshots. Also included
—Exchange.
•Gilbert,
Jennie
C;
1907
Augusta, Ga.
The main curiosity of this' tournaa record attendance of Vespers. We
ter a meeting on board ship. Stella Philip was elected to the office and tunity we have of living in the gracious atmosphere of the old South, days. Many and many years of news- we find, of all people, ouvah dear litCondor,
Flora;
1909—Mrs.
P.
B.
Dorsey
..
Rt.
12,
Box
44D
Indianapolis,
Ind.
You
heard
about
the
lazy
house
ment
is,—who
is
Angela
Knoop?
Is
enjoyed them very much,
had tried to commit suicide by Stella rushed home to break the news of working and studying and playing in the center of an historic town paper work have long ago rid us of tle Associate Editor, dating a Tech
I took her to a night club,
Wood,
Ethel,
1909—Mrs.
I.
Q.
Claxton
223
Fourth
St.
Albany,Ga.
wife
who
fed
the
chickens
popcorn
nhe
or
is
she!
!
We
don't
know
a
and having as the very nucleus of our school a building renowned for any foolish delusions about a writer's prrd who has appeared on the camdrowning. She was brought back to and found him dead.
I took her to a show,
Margaret Gaxbutt is going this Barron, Julia C; 1911—Mrs. E. L. Webb
so
the
eggs
would
turn
themselves
Atlanta,
Ga.
person
by
this
name.
No
telling
its
beauty
as
well
as
its
history.
Good
enough
reasons
that
we
should
jiced for inspiration and all that sort pus before on several noteworthy ocEngland by Mrs. Monsell and Philip Ward was tried and convicted for
week-end to Atlanta to serve as Tucker, Alpharetta; 1911—Mrs. Frank Ewing 485 Gramatan Ave., Mt. Vernover while frying. Here's another I took her almost anywhere,
though, she might be the winner!
and reared in their home, learning, the crime and was sentenced to be enter into the celebration—the Mansion is the very center of our col- of thing, but we cannot deny that casions. Tsk, tsk, and we thought
A lad and lass could go.
Chairman of the Planning Commitidea;
feed
the
hens
chili
sauce
and
And
you
should
have
seen
Roanie
lege life.
there come times in even a hack she was going to be true to those
on, N.Y.
bit by bit, the English language.
I
took
her
to
a
swell
dance,
tee for the Blue Ridge Conference.
hanged. Nothing could be found to
have
them
lay
cooked
eggs.
...barely pull through as the winner
writer's
life
when
the
material
won't
Jones,
Lizzie; 1912—Mrs. E. T, Nichols
Inglewood, Calif.I
took
her
out
to
tea,
Finally, after subtle hints and, then, help him.
It is fitting that we should show our enthusiasm in some tangible
other boys.
*®%gM&*
This trip has to do with three chief
to .',<:, .ed'e'ci by a two point margin.
Barksdale, Pearl; 1913
Atlanta, Ga.
And
then
suddenly
I
realized
direct statements from Mrs. Monsell, Just before his execusion Stella re- form, and the idea has been conceived b y the Centennial Commit-, come, when the brain tissue refuses
Margaret G^rbutt's latest ^sifa
matters
of
business:
(1)
the
planning
"Was that your best girl I saw
*vv'«ii" she bothered! ! !
to
give.
Sometimes
we
can
sit
down
Powledge,
Lois;
1913—Mrs.
P.
T.
Ector
.
.
432
Considine
Ave.,
Cincinnati,
Cv
That she's been taking me.
Philip proposes to Stella and sheceived Philip's Diary, which he had tee of Sophomore Commission that we might present to the Mansion!
is turning out to be rather expensive
of Blue Ridge for this summer (it is
you with last night?,"
FOLK DANCING
•
V
a
typewriter
and
start
pounding
Bethel.
Mary
B.;
1914
Atlanta,
Ga.
consented to marry him. She realized sent to Budapest to be bound. In the a birthday gift. The most logical thought that presented itself was the idea \
for both parties. It seems that they
nc small honor for "ouva" Y PresiThe Folk Dancing Group has had ". . . -.Nope, necks best."
Barnesville, Ga.
his weakness and endeavored to help ri'ary he expressed his realization of of a crystal chandelier. It would b e an achievement indeed and some- j away without a single idea in mind correspond mainly through telegrams.
dent to have that responsibility) and Clary, Kate; 1914—Mrs. Mathews
When
a
girl
finds
that
she
is
not
—Technique.
ouite
a
variety
of
dances
since
beand the column emerges in a steady Cne may be permitted to hope that
Florence,
Kathryn;
1914—Mrs.
L.
V.
Ware
Atlanta, Ga.
him in every way possible.
(li)
the
paying
of
a
visit
to
Charlotte
the love Stella had for Ward and ad- thing that each student could well: be proud of if we could come to the
l!.o only pebble on the beach, she being organized. These dances have
McMillan, Elizabeth; 1914—Mrs. Jack Quinn
Savannah, Ga.
^Before they were married, Philip mitted that he was going to commit end of this year knowing that we had given such an appropriate and stream like toothpaste from a tube. jl'.iey finally get their schedules
Edwards
who
is
a
patient
in
the
Native—What
do
you
think
of
our
included "New Kerchief"—from Rusrimes a little bolder.
4th St., Miami, Fia.
introduced Stella to Aubrey Ward, Filicide. The suicide was to be so plan- handsome gift as our contribution. We heartily endorse the scheme Then again we make false start after j ttraightened out, though we must adPiedmont Hospital for a month and Houston, Irene; 1915—Mrs. W. M. Davant
sia; '"Les Espcalus"—Mexico, and town?
false
start
and
the
floor
becomes
whom she, ..at first, disliked inten- ned that it would appear to be mur- of working toward this chandelier and we encourage every student to do
mit Virginia is a pretty long way for
(3)
certain
other
business.
Croker,
Ruth;
1915—Mrs.
C.
C.
Emerson
.3843
E.
67
Terrace,
Kansas City, Mo;
Combination of the Hindu Steps.
1st ily: Why are you making so
waist deep in copy paper while we a person to come and arrive exactly
Collegiate Youth—Well, it certainsely. Later he became a frequent visi- der and Ward would be convicted. her part in making this plan a success.
Home,
Winona;
1915—Mrs.
Homer
Pearson
Auburn, AUv
One will be interested in seeing ly is unique.
gnaw our fingernails and start at the on time.
much noise?
Jeannette Pool is the important Pullen, Grace; 1915—Mrs. N. A. Wade
tor in their home and Stella learned
Stella nearly went mad trying to
Griffui, Ga;
the
group
as
they
dance
because
of
In order to inform a wide number of people about the centennial ceiling. Now, with a deadline staring Speaking of shows (we were, a
2nd fly: Whoopee, 1 passed the occupant of the Y Office this week. Turner, Emma; 1915—Mrs. A. P. Smith
to like him better. When Ward went get to the officials with the dariy, but
Native—What
do
you
mean
by
uniAtlanta,
Ga.
the costumes worn. The group will be
As Secretary of the Methodist Student
icreen test.
on ah expedition, as physician, to the everything seemed to work against and to give them information concerning the Mansion and its history us in the eye, we haven't one single, couple of paragraphs back, rememque?
TEAMS
DEBATE
AMERICUS,
glad to have visitors down to see them
Conference, she is in charge of hous- KLLIOTT JAMES WILL GIVE
South Pole, and news came back to her. Finally it was told to her that, that they might not otherwise know, the Committee is having printed solitary thought—not even a pro- ber?) Katharine Blackwelder seems
dancers weir as have new mem- Collegiate Youth—Well, it comes Out-of-town: "What occupation do ing and entertaining the 158 dele- LIQUID AIR DEMONSTRATION MERCER.^ DOUGLAS
fane
one—It
all
seems
pretty
futile
8,000
copies
of
a
letter."
They
request
that
each
student
obtain
five
England that his party, all but very upon examining the diary, the officifor some unknown reason to have
irom the Latin words—"unis," meanbers' join the club.
you pursue?"
gates from various colleges in Georfew, had been lost, Stella began.to als had decided to delay the execu- copies and mail them to people who they think might be interested in and there's nothing we had rather been tremendously affected by the
ing "one" and "equus" meaning
life.
Fischer
Talks
To
Recreation
of
the centennial and the historic Mansion. Special stress is to be placed do than give you people a week off, touching little love scene at the picGolddigger: "Banker, mostly."
gia. If you want to know anything Elliott James, an experienced in- Friday night the negative team
realize that he meant more to her tion.
r
"horse."
"""'
"
'General
Board
but
that
grim
stretch
of
white
space
the
Debaters;represented
by
CaIMe>on the fact that the Committee does notwant letters mailed to just anystructor
in
Chemistry,
will
give
a
c.bout
the
Conference
see
her.
We
ture show Monday. Audibly affect:
:
—Technique.
Mr. August Fischer, Administrator
body whom'we may'be writing to, but they want the letters mailed down the middle of the editorial page ed, I might say, because the sigh
Captain: "Men, the enemy around ihink this meeting is going to be most demonstration on liquid air Tues- Morris, a transfer from Armstrbiigi'
What
is
that
gurgling
of Recreation for the Works Pro- Johnny:
to people who are definitely interested in the Mansion and similar haunts us and we can hear the mumb- she uttered at the clinchi;rnovement
UP are as numerous as peas."
enjoyable and profitable for all who day night in the auditorium. His visit Junior College, Savannah, and Mar-*
gress Administration, visited our colsubjects and to people that may possibly be interested enough to come ling of countless generations of could be heard all over the show. ' j,
will be sponsored by the Chemistry guerite Chestnut, met the South-West;
„
*u +
Lazy private: "O. K., men, shell attend.
lege during the past week. He gave Jane: I'm trying to swallow that
to Milledgeville to take part in the celebration. We think that each stu- journalists, 'The press must go on.'
Club,, and in his demonstration he Georgia team at Americus, discussing"
Oiiyah Joan (Miss Butler to you)
•em."
Ask Eleanor Berry what the title will perform several experiments and the question, Resolved: That'the Naa most interesting discussion on re- line you're throwing.
dent should feel enough interest in the program to see that her five That came from the Clemson Tiger
cf Governor Rivers' address at the make clear explanations of them.
creation, the part it plays in our lives
of several years ago—and really comes must tome'in for" her share ot.the
tional' Labor Relatidns Board Should*
copies are mailed—and1 mailed on time'. '
' '•''
VANSANT SPEAKS TO
Institute was last week. Eleanor is of
and what we as leaders here on the COLLEGE OUTLINES ARE AID
in handy for filling up half a column dirt.'^Ahd^ of all places, she digs it
Be Impowered to -Enforce Arbitratioir''
in a poetry class. It. seems that Dr.
unlimited assistance to the Colon- Mr. • James has been head of all of all' Labor -Disputes.- Tonight 'the' And so we take this occasion to ask the students to cooperate with or so. But we must carry on.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
csinpus can do toward making our TO IMPROVED GRAPES
As a general rule dresses are, at gloves of the same color and material.
of the demonstrations through the
Dawson was raving (if one can say
Rebecca Willson has one of the the Centennial Committee in making a success of their project, and to
association stronger and better.
Mr. R. L. Vansant, State Rural Re- nade reporters in matters requiring two great fairs at "A Century of team will debate'- at Mercer on ^the-*
this time in the winter, getting a lit; :
that
a
teacher
raves)
over
the
Alps,
We'
can
always
trust
Dr.
Wells
to
the
unrelieved
seriousness
of
the
Basketball
habilitation Director for Farm Se'•
"
'
tle gray around the temples, hats are most eye-catching frocks seen yet on I make of this centennial year one that will be long remembered in the
Progress" • in the Hall of Science, same question.
College
.outlines
are
a
definite
aid
say
ing
over
and
over'again
that
everypet
us
new
buildings—ieven
strange
business
of
reporting
the
news.
Maythis
old
campus.
It's
wool,
(the!
The
Seniors
are
doing
a
good
piece
curity
Administration
in
Georgia,
thoughts of all who are connected with it.
The
affirmative
team,
composed
6f
'
going to seed, and shoes are gasping
Chicago. There were 5,680 fifteen
ones that nobody has ever heard of one should want to see the Alps even
of work with basketball. They have to improved grades, in the opinion of spoke Wednesday afternoon to the be she can get a job with the AP.
Edwina Cox 'arid Caroline-'Stringer,'
and panting their way toward March diess, not the campus) and that loveminute
demonstration
programs
wit(Continued on pare three)
!rbefore. We understand from a recent
one of the most outstanding teams on students using .them, a poll conducted Geography Club and to Mrs. Dorris'
when they ..will be retired in favor ly thistle color that's indefinable
A session of the Appreciation Hour nessed by more than a million people.- debated at South-Ge'orgia College-lh
:
under
the
auspices
of
the
Bureau
of
i>nd
yet
so
satisfying
to
see.
It
has
the
campus,-but
they
do
need
more
Social
Science
200
class.
His
talk
of new spring footery.
These were all given by Mr, James Douglas this-morning; • ' ' '
a full gored skirt, with the gores
people. The underclassmen are com- Educational Surveys, New York City, was on agriculture in Georgia, in vvas held in the Wednesday Assemb- and his own selected group of per- • The debaters were-'accompanied by •
As a striking exception to the gen- stitched from the waist. The dress is
ly,
when
Miss
Horsbrugh
explained
ing, down in great numbers and are shows.
keeping with the institute of Human
Mr.W.'C.'CapeL1"
'• ' '" "*
eral rule, however, Kitty Lloyd is made very, very simply with the most
the themes and movements of Tsch- sonally coached assistants. These lecgetting ready for the tournament
Relations.
In
his
talk
he
gave
the
The
poll,
covering
a
period
of
sevture-demonstrations
at
the
fair
by
Eldefinitely on the allright side in her attractive touch on it a row of tiny
whicch
bright spots as well as the splotches aikowsky overtures of 1812. At night liott James are designated by A. Freayxu is
u, only
u«v three
. - « . weeks off.
a l m o n t h s embraced .3,720 students
light, weight black wool into the pos- buttons that look like sapphires and
in Terrell Rec. Hall the playing of
on our present outlook.
At a recent meeting of the AAUP, a report was made concerning
Every person who would like to • „ 2 3 bamtiaM
of h i g h e r l e a r n i n g .
session of which she • has recently that harmonize most beautifully with
lacords was continued. Next Wednes- derick Collins in his latest volume enAfterwards
the
Geography
Club
the
relation
of
scholarship
and
library
work
done'by
the
students
on
play
in
this
tournament
must
come
8 students from G. S. C. W. were intitled "The New World of Science"
come. The dress is cut on straight the color of the dress. It would be
tntertained Mr. Vansant at tea in day, national music from many coun- as "The most colorful and sensational
down and get in some good practice. eluded in the poll.
rixj
'iff'.•
"••'•
• •'
•'"
lines and has a cape of the same ma- hard to mention Rebecca's dress with- the campus. Some veryinteresting and very informative statistics were
the college cafeteria with Miss Jes- tries will be featured.
You will notice that the rules are
Published Weekly Daring: School Year, Except During' Holidays
exhibition presented in the Hall of
terial. Bright colored felt flowers are out also mentioning her short black given that we think it might be well for' the 'student body as a whole to
By far the largest number of stu- sie Trawick and Mr. John Morgan
changing
every
year
and
the
referees
"' and ExamlMtion Periods By The Students of The
Attention, Sophomore Commis- Science". Most of Mr. James' time in
featured'on both sides of the front of caracul coat. It's a honey and looks know. Whether observing the facts will do any "good or hot, we do
dents reported grade increases from as guests.
do'call fouls and violations strict. fair to good .following the use of these
sion: The hour for the meeting of locent years has been under the perthe cape and on-the pockets of the quite Vogue-ish.
not know. But it is to be hoped that these facts will b e startling enough
;
Commission has had to be changed, sonal direction of Austin A. Davis,
Come
down
and
be
a
good
playdress. -The cape-is a tricky sort of
study helps. A second large group reto rouse at least a few of us out of our present state of somnolence and
L i HJ
COLLEGE
SWING
SWEEPS
because of the pressure of time, back pioneer, independent tour manager,
|
Dot
Howell
really
had
an
eye
for
.
"^iEDGEVD^LE,
GEORGIA
er!
.
.
thing. The-cape has two appendages
ported improvement in grades from
indifference.
to 7:00 P. M. on Wednesday nights. To present a scientific program in
COUNTRY AS SUCCESSOR
which cross in front and snap in the color effect when she chose that
failure
to
passing.
In
a
few
cases,
stuThe
whole
campus
will
rejoice
in
Corner Hancock and Chrk Streets
Please take note of this change.
In
a
given
quarter
out
of
the
Sophomore
class
36%
of
the
students
gold
satin
evening
dress
of
hers..
In
a colorful, entertaining and even
back. Kitty tops this off with a chic
seeing the two pets of Miss Jennings dents previously receiving, failing TO BIG APPLE
Subscription Price $1.00 Per Year.
roy perambulatinos around to single did not check a single book out of the library. 20%. of the Freshmen,
..-et of black accessories.
grades
reported
final
A
ratings.
and Miss'Andrew's—namely, Toa and
A new dance is sweeping out of the Attention, The Whole Campus: The senational manner, without detract15% of the Seniors, and 12% of the 'Junidrs were equally as lax. It
out
writable
clothes
this
outfit
really
Buich,
running
around
the
campus
west
today and making such a strong Sophomore Commission Project is ijig from its educational value, is the
Aliene Fountain's brown and tan
Entered as second-class matter October 30,1928; at the nest ofThe consensus of opinion among the
seems to us-that there is simply nothing that can be 1 said about that—
after being confined in a hospital for students was that by stating the facts b.'d'for national recognition that a intended to Boost the College in the task which Elliott James assumes in
striped wool that she wears to classes stood out. The dress is made along the figures speak for themselves. And they completely'and utterly
fic«; MUliedcevUle, Ga.. tinder the Act or March 3,187»."
two weeks. If you see them, pass out concisely, the college outlines simpli- motion, picture already has been real and permanent sense of making his demonstrations of liquid air, He
is so neatly tailored. The skirt of it slinky lines (as if gold satin could be defeat-us;''•"'•'•' ••'
••••••>.••••.'••••-•••
•''••••'• -'-'• •-•••••- .••-made
any
other
way),
with
the
skirt
illustrates the practical uses of liquid
a friendly word to them.
is solid brown and made without
the College in its spirit and practice air and demonstrates the peculiar
fied study, enabled them to quickly nnmed rfter it.
EDITORIAL STAFF.
In
cose
it
doesn't
get
in
the
Dress
pleats, with a tiny bit of-a-flare to- having a sort of built-in very, slight
The
dance
is
the
"College
Swing",
How any group of students, supposedly intelligent and certainly
worthy of the support and boosting
Editor
grasp the essentials as well as get the
'........ Lucy Caldwell
ward the hem. The waist is com- I train in the back. It's very decollete, more so than the common run of young people in the state since we are
Parade Column-the most stunning most out of the recommended text snd is the west's first contribution.to of all the members of the college com- qualities given various substances
Associate Editor .'..
Betty Donaldson
cut
in
a
V
in
the
back
and
with
a
most
posed of broad, horizontal stripes of
outfit seen lately on the campus is the and auxiliary reading.
national dancing. In the past the munity. Your interest and coopera- when subjected to its freezing conafter all college, students—how any'group of students could b e so'
Managing Editor . . .
Mjary JCethley..
tact. The entire program is generousbrown and tan. The sleeves are striped j interesting- neck-line in front. The indifferent, so'blinded to the advantages and pleasures of-reading and
little
yellow
jacket
worn
by
Butch,
dances have, either come out ,of the tion is solicited.
News Editors
Jeane
Armour,
Bonnie
Surge
belt
is
made
of
varying
links
of
gold
ly spiced with humor. Ten cents adThe
professors
included
in
the
poll
like the waist, and the collar is cut
the'prized possession of Miss Jensouth—like the Charleston and Big
studying good books is simply more than we can see. It's one of those
Exchange Editor . . .
. . . . . . " . ' . . . . . . . . Marion Arthur
mission will be charged,
in
.the
main
approved
the
use
of
outThe
Social
Research
Committee
on Peter Pan lines and is solid brown. an.i rhinestone buckles. Gold acces- situations that leaves you with a futile, helpless feeling that "Oh; well,
nings. It is a Gone With The Wind
Apple—or have come out of Harlem.
Sports Editor
31
Beth
Mprrison
lines
by
the
students,
on
the
ground
Gold accessories and a gold sequin what's the use?"
Sally Milligan would do justice to
style, with a streamer tying under the
But' out in the west the collegians got in a trip to the Georgia State The Chemistry Club will hold a
Reportersi-Sara
Frances
Miller,
Beth
Williams,
Marjorie
Edof
their
value
as
a
supplement
to
their
Prison
last
Thursday,
even
if
it
was
sories
and
a
gold
sequin
flower
in
any equine in her dark green riding
are really swinging it in the craziest
neck,
meeting Wednesday night in Ennis
wards, Edwina Cox, Aliene Fountain, Catherine Bowman,
own lectures and as a means of get- dance to be seen in,years. Even its in the first day of the Institute. And
What is even more degrading is our ranking in comparison with
outfit, which she wears on her after- the hair go to make up a very efffecRecreation Hall at which Mr. C. B.
Martha Donaldson, America Smith, Helen Blevins, MarSTORIES BY SCANDAL LIGHT
ting the subject together in a coherent most ardent devotees, admit, there, is the. Industrial Relations Committee Hutchinson will speak on Clay and
noon rides, Her jodhpurs fit exactly tive outfit—and with blonde hair and other schools. According to similar surveys made at Agnes Scott and
garet
Barksdale,
Virginia
Shoffeitt,
Margaret
Weaver;'
and.concrete way. Quite a few ex-no sense to it and that it out-apples had the novel opportunity of pre- Chalk Industries in Georgia,
(Continued from page two)
Winthrop' College the average number of books checked but per stucomme il faut, have a wide band to ? fair complexion—well, gee.
Eleanor Swann.
if it were an impossibility to make pressed the belief that they helped the the Big Apple. But they insist that it senting to the YWCA a speaker on
Speaking of perambulations, noc- dent is 158 and 59 per year, respectively. At GSCW the'average numform the waist line, and are made
the trip. Right in the midst of the rav- student who might otherwise get lost is far more fun to dance the College the American Federation of Labor
BUSINESS STAFF
more. or less tight by tiny buckles turnal ones may well be told of when ber per year is 11. As we said above, there isn't anything to say to
ing 'Roanie, from force of habit, ask- in an introductory course. "As great a Swing than any dance which has on the same day that a supporter of JESTERS PRESENT TWO
Business Manager
Dorothy Howell
on each side of the waist band. On they include things like Lib Donovan's that either. The figures speak for themselves. We might be justified
ed Joan the time. So Joan threw her help to the student as any one factor."
Assistant Business Manager
Tahe Suddeth
warm days, Sally wears a sleevless coral moire housecoat, It has a tiny in comparison with Agnes Scott when we realize that that college is
the CIO appeared on the Institute ONE-ACT PLAYS MONDAY
come along in years.
arm up for Roanie to see her watch. was the opinion of a Baylor University The dance has become so strong that program.
Business Assistants—Julia Wecms, Dorothy Simp«on, Ki'ty'..
bolero jacket of green with touches slandup collar, sleeves that go up in run on a selective basis. But what can we say when we compare ourAbout that time Dr. Dawson says, professor.
Lloyd, Grace Brown, Charlotte Howard, Snrn Thon'nron,
of red, and yellow. On colder days, rocks at the shoulders, and it buttons selves with Winthrop, which is the same typo of college as GSCW?
the Uni'.'ersity of Southern California
Next week the Race Group is hav- Two one-act plays, "On Vengenco
Catherine Cavannugh, Dorothy Merrltt, Elizabeth Fuller,
"Don't you think so, Miss Butler^
she wears a shirt topped by a natural a1! the way down the front. The color Wlhat'can we say?
The poll was not without its dissent- Pi Kn-m Alpha chapter turned its ing a meeting for the consideration Height" and "Where But In America"
Marjorie Adamson.
, F - ^ " To which Joan answered,
Yes . :np votes. A student from a Middle- [,omi-t.v;nual rush party into a College
colored leather jacket. She wears looks perfect on ouvah Lib.
were presented nt a meeting of the
We do not venture to give a reason for our appalling lack of inter» *
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Grace
Y r ' ""• Then Dr. Dawson hastened to explain, western school wrote, "Flunked. The g. i;;,..,. -j;;;.;" c.iv\ it. was a sensation on of Negro cultural contributions, Jesters Monday night.
est, because the same reasons would hold good for those other schools
February
13
has
been
designated
by
Brown, Catherine Lloyd.
"I was speaking of going to the Alps, outline would have been a great help
visions of the National A. A. U, W.which have so much better record than we. Scott and Winthrop have
AATHV SELLING TICKETS TO
the Federal Council of the Churches "On Vengence Height" was directMiss Butler, NOT home!"
Circulation
Manager
Betty
Shell
if I had only read it." And this came The fiance is n collection of kid- of Christ in America as Race Rela- ed by Martha Pool, The cast included
is
to
be
used
to
enable
unusually
VICTORIA THE GREAT
just as many meetings as we do, they have to study just as hard—we
Assistant Circulation Manager
Helen Reeves
from an educator at a prominent Eas- ding steps, which LeRoy Prinz, Para-. tions, Sunday, Marian Arthur has Hilda Fortson, Elizabeth Barnhill,
The Milledgeville division of the blight women to continue their edu- wouldn't be too rash in saying that in all probability they have to study
iii •• I*. iiiIT
LOOKS
FROM
HERE
Circulation
Assistants—Martha
Fors,
Martha
Jennings,
Clou>
tern university, "It is not a pleasant mount dance director, saw during a written to all the local churches Catherine Combs, and Joyce Mickle,
the American Association of Univer- cation. At the last biennial meeting a good bit harder.
delle Brown, Evelyn Leftwich, Merle Stewart, Arva Tol(Continued from page one)
sensation to have a student come into tour of western colleges and mould- calling this date to their attention
The one-act play, "Where But In
sity Women will sponsor the movie, ol'the South Atlantic Division of the
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America"
was directed by Louise
and expressing the interest of her
"Victoria the Great" to be shown at
Craig.
of the terrific anxiety caused by Red arid use it apparently as a check upon cpme'to the screen'.hi, "College group in .some observance of this day. St'anley-and'Anna Dee'Stokes. The
the f local theatre next Friday. Part the sum of a million dollars hod been environment? Whatever it is, it should be noticed enough to force the
Swing," Earamouht's,annual.college Please observe the bulletin boards members of the Oast were Beth WilLnckley when he took'the election what one is talking about."
of the proceeds from the sale of the set as the goal for the fellowship fund, students to realize that something is wrong somewhere. And that we,
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tickets will go "to the Fellowship Pro- - - .
n..iut
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bought icive^-iby-i-thy' opposition, -the
possibly be attained by next year.
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I N T H E C O L L E G E S W I N G , «s danced by

PARTNERS E X C H A N G E SIDES on a two

IN T H E BREAK, boy and girl hop on left foot

M A N STEPS FORWARD with left foot, right

T H E B R E A K AWAY i t a standard break.

DANCERS J U M P MIGjH into t b m o f t * ,

JACKIE C O O G A N and BETTY GRABLE,

step, making the complete change n four counts.

tapping right behind; then on the right foot,

remaining in position. Executes left, right and

However, instead of doing it in place, the

fourth count, the arms heM stiffly to A r t U ^

the boy hops on the right foot, extending the

Step No. I is then repeated and partners again

tapping left behind.This figure is repeated fore

step bringing right forward. Repeat right, left a n j

dancers beck twiy from each other, hopping oa

the fertfVgw pointed t t r M g f c d o n J f c t t o A r

left; the girl on the left, extending the right

exchange sides. This figure is repeated for six

total of eight counts, making up two bars of

step. Keep repeating in a rotating movement for

the ball of the foot, to the rhythm of the mwrfc.

«ft» it staff. They

Repeat on the other foot

bars of music.

music

six bars.'

This takes up two bars.

Seein' The Cinemas
With, the advent of "Rosalie" to the
screen comes a new starring combination that should, by all rights, click.
Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell who
heretofore have made definite successes in combination with other stars
are,now co-starred in a musical extravaganza. Everybody's heard of the
picture, so there's not much use in
going into panegyrics of praise concerning it. It is enough to mention
the names of the cast and the songJuts. Eddy's voice blends with Powell's tap dancing to form a striking
combination. Frank Morgan plays the
same role that he played in the
original Broadway production with
Edna May Oliver playing opposite
him. Ilona Massey, the Budapest singing sensation, is presented to American audiences for the first time.
Songs by Cole Porter are of course
thp basis of the show, including Rosalie, In the Still of the Night, Who
Knows, To Love or Not to Love, It's
All Over But the Shouting, Spring
Love is In the Air, I've a Strange
New Rhythm in My Heart, Why
Should I Care, and Close. The story
concerns a Princess from a European
country, attending a girl's school in
America incognito, and a West Point
cadet.
Sally Eilers and Preston Foster
provide the romance in "Everybody's
Doing It", a story in which racketeers
try in a single stroke to control the
behind-the -scenes machinery in a
ration-wide picture puzzle' contest
•with more than two hundred thousand dollars atstake. Eilers and Foster
are commercial artists, with Foster
taking the part of the temperamental
creator of the unique picture puzzles
and providing a match for the gangsters who kidnap him to learn the solution of the puzzle. The picture is
Wednesday.
It is to be hoped that the Campus
theatre will be able to accomodate

TERRELL RECREATION HALL
REDECORATED BY COUNCIL
The recent renovation of Terrell
Rec. Hall is the talk of the campus
nowadays. The rejuvenation of the
Rec. Hall is one of the projects of
Freshman Council this year. They
have accomplished these improvements with the aid of Miss Margaret
Sutton.
You will be pleased with the creamcolored walls, new print curtains,
harmonizing tone of the piano, mirror frames and tables, and the couch's
new upholstery. Several new pictures
and four sofas will be added soon.
The Freshman class is buying new
victrola records each month.
, Come down and enjoy the Rec. Hall
but cooperate with the Council in
keeping the walls and furniture in
good condition.

SESQUICENTENNIAL
(Continued from page one)

pert of Georgia will be played by
Jennie Ruth Hill.
Scene III—The Colonies separated
from the homeland and then came
serious times. The parts in this street
scene in front of Independence Hall
will be played by: 1st Continental,'
Mary Jane Hook; 2nd Continental,
Catherine Lucile Thomas; 3rd Continental, Frances Roberts; 4th Continental, Ruth Johnson.
Scene IV—Internal differences
were overcome at the Constitutional
Convention.' The characters in the
Convention will be played by: George
Washington,
Cornelia Callaway;
Benjamin Franklin, Burnie Mallory;
Abridge Gerry, Catherine Lloyd;
Nathaniel Gorham, Margaret Garbut; Rufus King, Dorothy Smith;
Samuel Johnson, Marion Sproul; Roger Sherman, Dorothy Aultman; Alexin one day the 1300 girls who with- ander Hamilton, Emma Lloyd Jenkout doubt will see the show Thursins; John Lansing, Margaret Green;
day if it is the only show they see
Dp.vid Brearly, Pauline Kelly; WilHie entire year. It's a spectacular
liam Patterson, Nell Smith; Robert
masterpiece, is "Victoria the Great"
and should be received as such. An- Morris, Florence McCommon; George
na Neagle plays the part of Victoria Ciymer, Dorothy Avant; James Wilwith Anton Walbrook taking the part son, Bern ice Newsome; Gunning Bedof Alebert Prince Consort. The show ford, Marjorie Edwards; Luther Maris directed and produced by Herbert tin, Sara Smith; James Madison, Mary
Wilcox who has planned it for ten Davison; John Rutledge, Ada Myrtle
years. The British government rec- Howard; Charles C. Pinckney, Nell
ently granted permission to picturize DaVitte; William Few, Nellie Mae
the epic romance, and "Victoria The Shuman; Pierce Butler, Frances RobGreat" is the result. It concerns Vic- erts; Hugh Williamson, Frances Kirtoria, a beautiful, vibrant girl of ven; William Pierce, Mary Brent
eighteen, fond of all things that nor- Smith; Abraham Baldwin, Lorene
mal young girls are fond of, lifted Woods; Oliver Elsworth, Eloise Tarpsuddenly to the world's greatest ley; John Blair, Arabella Hutto;
throne. She became history's most de- Robert Yates, Vivian Logue.
voted royal sweetheart in her love
scene V—The thirteen famous
for Albert, Prince Consort; and for commonwealths rallies around a
over three-score years gave the em- Slrong Union. The units of the Union
pire an epochal reign of mounting will be played by: Cynthia Purdom,
cosmic scope.
Jennie Ruth Hill, Virginia Forbes,
Joan Bennett and Henry Fonda play Lucy Caldwell, Charlotte Payne,
Friday in "I Met My Love Again", Emily Speight, Janet Jenkins, Franadapted from Cosmopolitan's "Sum- ces Watson, Miriam Sproul, Joe Bert
mer Lightning". It concerns a love Harper, Hettie Chandler, Ruth Johnthat lasted, which ought to be un- son, Grace Shippey. The part of the
usual enough to attract every student Union will be played by Lois Hatcher.
on the campus.
Music will be furnished by the orA MARTIN THEATRE
Saturday's double-feature will be chestra which will play The Federal
MUlodgcvillc, Ga.
Mary Boland and Ernest Truex in March.
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
"Mama Runs Wild" and June TraScene VI—Tableau—America.
vir and Wallace Ford in "Exiled in
Mon.,-Tucs., Feb. 7-8
Shanghai."
"ROSALIE"
Hundreds of New Shoes Just
With Nelson Eddy and Eleanor
Received
• Waiter: "But I don't see a fly in
PowtU
your soup."
Sec Them!
Customer: "He just went down
Wednesday, Few. 9
SHUPTRINE'S
for the third time."
"EVERYBODY'S DOING IT"
—Emory Wheel.
With Preston Foster and Sally i llders.
Thursday, Feb. 10
Any roll films developed '•',•»eg%
"VICTORIA THE GREAT"
One Day Service
and 8 glossy velox prints. J««***
With Anna Ncaglc and Anton WalFast Service—Finest Quality
farook.
ODORLESS CLEANERS
The Photo Shop
Friday, Feb. 11
"I MET MY LOVE AGAIN'^
P. O. Box 218
Augusta, Oft.
With Joan Bennett & Henry Fonda
Saturday, Feb. 1%
Double Feature
UNION DEPT. STORE
You Will Not Make a Mistake If
Mary Boland, In
You Let us Fill Your Prescriptions.
Regular Sleeve Shower Caves
"MAMA RUNS WOLD"
Neither Will Wei
Wallace Ford and June Travis in
Natural and Pastel Colors 11.00
"EXILED IN SHANGHAI"
FRALEY'S

CAMPUS

MANSION
(Continued from page one)

This Time Last Year

The cast fojrthe Jester production
line tells of the WSB broadcast, with
an invitation to listen in, and it will "Double Door" had been selected,
have to reach them early for this to with town men and faculty members
be posible. It is not often that a group to take the male roles. Members of
of college students have an oppor- "ic cast were Elizabeth Donovan,
tunity to tell the world about their George Stembridge, Eugenia Taylor,
school, and certainly never before Miriam Mulkey, Margaret Bennett,
has such an occasion, a centennial I Leila Griffith, Joe Cooper, Mr. W. C.
celebration staged by themselves, j Lapel, Dr. Earl Walden, and Dr. W.
(.'. Salley.
been broadcast from a big station.
Other groups are making plans to
William Jay Hale, internationally
enter into the celebration. On Tues- known chemist of Michigan, was to
day morning the Baldwin County lecture to the student body in April.
GSCW students met and organized to, He was to be accompanied by Dr.
make plans for their part in the Cen- Charles Herty.
tennial Celebration. Anita Tennille is The final total of funds contributpresident. There were eight chairmen ed by students to the Red Cross to
selected and ten students placed on be used for relief work in the flood
each committee.
rection had reached $272.42.
The chairmen of these committees
Governor E. D. Rivers and Chancelare Henrietta Ham, Frances Mullor S. V. Sanford were to be guest
drow, Frances Turner, Josephine
speakers on the regulatr inonthly
Jennings, Maurice Kinney, Dorothy
GSCW broadcast over WSB.
Taylor, Frances Skinner, and MarPlay Production class presented
jorie and Lavinia Scott.
four
plays, dramatized, directed, and
The Senior Class of Peabody High
voted to join the Centennial Celebra- acted by members of the class.
Virginia Shedd, former GSC stution and will have a program next
dent,
had written news of her position
Wednesday morning in the assembly
it 10:30. The Centennial Committee in Alaska, where she was teaching.
The lead editorial was suggesting
has been asked to present this prothe idea of a second-hand book store
gram.
—about which nothing was done, as
usual.
LOOKING FORWARD WEEK
PLANNED BY COMMISSION
(Continued from page one)

NOW ON DISPLAY
Spring Dresses, Coats, Skirts and
Most Anything a Young Lady
Wants.
Visit Us Today
THE VOGUE

TURNER TOUR
(Continued from page 1)
viera, and the Paris Exposition.
Those who do not wish 'io =cnt''n,,a.
to Germany and Switzerland or Italy
may take tour 12, on which they will
take train at Brussels/ for Paris. There
Paris representatives will conduct the
Paris sightseeing including the Versailles motor trip. Four days will
be spent in Paris, sailing from Boulogne on July 16. The cost of this
tour is $327 third class and $391
tourist class.
Members of the group taking tour
22 will take train at Interlaken for
conduct the Paris sightseeing, and the
group will sail from Cherbourg on
July 22. The cost of this tour is $445
for third class and $520 for tourist
class.

- Special'
8x10

Enlargements
from your

Kodak Negatives

59 Cents
Eberhart's Studio

Men die for their country, but women dye for their men.

presented by the Centennial Committee and the four college class presidents. The program will at 11:00 At- Stop in before or after the Movie
lanta time, 12:00 Milledgeville time. for one of our ratnous chocolate
The theme of the program will be shakes.
The Students' Centennial Celebration.
BINFORD'S, "DRUGS"
Any student interested in winning
a pair of hose absolutely free submit a letter to CHANDLER'S stating why you prefer THEIR HOSE.
The letter must not be over ISO
words. The 4 girls submitting the
best letters receive' a pair of hose
FREE. The letters must be in by
the night of Feb. 14.

MjMrmiimmmmr'

[ trBy postjhey wish.

BELL'S
Beauty Parlor
2ND FLOOR

Prime Half Soles
$1.00
Cemented
25
Shine
10
Regular Value
$1.35
Special—Con't Thru Next Week 79c
SUPER SH02 SERVICE
Phone 120
Free Delivery

Clothes Stay Clean Longer When
SANITONED

SNOW'S
New Equipment—Three Expert
Operators.

PAUL'S CAFE
It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

Mildred Wright and Miss Zclma
Chambers are with us and will be
glad to have' their friends and patrons call on them. Prices reasonable on all work.
Mildred Wright Beauty Shop
PHONE 389-J

The soles put on arc lasting in
evory kind of weather because
we always use the very best of
leather.
Phone 215
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP

Permanent and End-Curls Specially Priced for This Week.

XXXXXXX!
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Valontlnos and A Boauliful New Stock of Stailcneiy Just Arrived
at Woottena.

Wootten's Book Store

